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NUGGETS FOR THE LADIES.

VALUABLE INFORMATION AND
INTERESTING READING.

Preparing for Autumn Midsum-
mer Mualina How to Tlj a

ShooA Famous Euro-pea- n

BeautyHow to
Wear Gray.

Preparing for Autumn.
Forewarned is foreamred. Hence it

is well to take a peep into the future
when circumstances permit. Although
summer is barely at its height, design-

ers are busy on winter wrappings, but
they rarely let their secrets leak out
before August. However, it seems
settled that jacket corsages of the
dress material will prevail largely
throughout the autumn. This com-

bination jacket and corsage will have
open jacket fronts, open only at the
throat, or else all the way down on a
contrasting blouse of silk or a woolen
vest. The Medici collar will continue
to be used, frequently with the addi-
tion of a knotted cravat of the blouse
material. The Breton jacket will be
seen again in the fall. This is almost
as short as a Figaro jacket, is worn
with a rather long, closefitting, square-cornere- d

vest, and is ornamented with
embroidery and braiding. Among
these the real Breton vest will be
seen, white cloth delicately embroider-
ed in fine silks of red, yellow, and
black the local Breton colors. Sim-
ilar vests will be made of velvet and of
thick silk.

The dresses preparing for early au-
tumn are of an informal variety,
capable of being worn at all hours,
for shopping, for calling, and for last
excursions m the country. A pretty
example is a dress of striped green and
cream wool. The front breadth of the
skirt is shorter than the side breadths,
scalloped at the lower edge, and edged
with green velvet; underneath the
scallops is a narrow pleated ruffle of
the dress material; this front is slight-
ly draped on the hips, forming scarcely
perceptible pahiers; the back breadths
are thickly gathered and fall straight.
The corsaee Is gathered like a blouse,
and has a porselet of green velvet,
open at t.he front, and connected t here
by throe tabs of of green Velvet lightly
embrc'Hnrea in cream silk, similar em-

broidery bMng on all the edges of the
corsage. A tarroft velvet collar is at
the neck and the sleeves Jmve velvet
cuffs, with a scalloped band of the
dress material beyond. Other early
autumn dresses are cloths of light
colors embroidered in fine jet, not in
bands 6r borders, but in largo light
sprays which seem scattered acci-

dentally on the skirt front of
mastic or light green or blue
cloth, and are repeated in a smaller
size on tho frorrt of the jacket corSflfle'i
the sleeves aro rtot embroidered, and
have only slight fullness on the shoul-
ders. Capes of the same material are
made with these dresses, but they are
Of the camail variety rather than the
flowing Henri II. cape, which contin-
ues to be worn, but so universally
that it is liable soon to be dropped.
While the light jet embroidery will be
very fashionable, particularly on light
colors, jet cabochons are about done,
owing to the fact that they are often
used with little taste or judgment,
studded somewhat after the manner
of trunk nails.

White parasols, so long abandoned.
are very fashionable this year; they
are trimmed with fringe and with in-

sertions of thick silk Lyons lace set in
diagonally. Among the fanciful sum-
mer ornaments are large Creole hoop
ear-ring- and Cleopatra serpent brace
lets.

Midsummer Muslins.
The most elegant muslins seen in

midsummer are the silk mousselines
of afternoon gowns worn at country--

house parties. Chintz patterns are
the novelty in these transparent silks,
in small all-ov- designs showing sev

eral colors, as one of dull rose, leaf
green, and brown together on a white

ground made up over pink silk, and
trimmed with white ribbons. Another
mousseline has pale mauve, green,
and yellow in its combination, with a
foundation of pink silk gleaming
through the white ground. Ureamy
white lace also takes part in the trim-
ming, as the tendency now is to use
white in lieu of the black note that has
lately distinguished many dresses.
These light gowns have a seamless
bodice crossed in folds in front and
back, and a lace frill follows the lap-
ped edges, giving a finish to the point-
ed neck, and extending to the belt.
The sleeves tall softly from the arm-hol- e

in curves on the outer arm, and
have a frill of lace drooping low on the
hand. A suggestion of panier fullness
is given the straight skirt by catching
it up on each hip with a large chou of
white gauze ribbon, and similar ro-

settes hold the front in'diagonal folds.
At the foot is a cluster of tucks and a
broad hem. Wide sash loops and
ends of the mousseline bound with
white ribbon fall at the back from be-

neath three choux, that are set close-

ly together and conceal the fastening
of the belt of folded ribbon. V. ith
this quaintly simple dress is worn a
large white hat of lace or of open
straw with feather trimming; the par-
asol is white chiffon, and the shoes
and gloves are also white. Harper's
Bazar.

How To Tie a Shoe,
The low, summer shoe once more

graces the pretty foot of the summer
girl, and the sound of the trailing
shoestring is again heard in the land.
When I walk down Fifth avenue in
the wake of a young woman in trim
tailor made gown or dainty combina-

tion of lace and muslin I hear the
swish of strings and the tinkle of lines

on the pavement rising and falling
with each movement of her slim,
arched foot.

As she glances uneasily and furtive-

ly about her and, when she is quite
sure no one is looking, quickly stoops
and readjusts the offending tie, my
manly heart is stirred with a desire
to show her how she may make that
tie more lasting than those of friend-

ship, or even matrimony.
It was a very pretty lady who in-

itiated me into the secret of this tie,
warranted to hold. Shall I ever for-

get that she tied my shoe one day on
the ocean sands to make the process
more clear? I think I may ay that
b,ad I received a thousand Tolts of

Drawins the rehts at that instant
he stopped the horses. "There, said
be, "just look off thereto tho east
and see the river as it comes tumb-

ling down that rocky gorgeand then
widens out and flows down the val-

ley; the mill there at the left presents
its most picturesque view from this
point."

Susy to rneu Tier eyes in the d ireciton
indicated and gazed long and earn-

estly at what seemed to her to be
the most beautiful scene she had ever
beheld. Words seemed too poor to
express her feelings; at length she
murmured "How grand," andturning
to the doctor for sympathy she met
bis eyes fastened upon her in such an
earnest manner that she dropped
her own in confusion, while blushes
mantled cheek aud brow and the
scenery was forgotten.

"Mrs. Kemp, Susy," snid he in his
musical voice, "I have loved you for
two years but after the rebuke
you gave me once upon a time I
dared not confess it to you, but I
want to tell you Susy dear, that
that rebuke administered bo brave-

ly by you has brought me
only blessing; now that the barrier
is removed may I not hope for your
love, "Oh Susy darling" he said as
he took her unresisting hand, "do
you not lovo me, will you not be my
wife."

"Yes," murmured Susy, and as she
raised her eyes to the face he rend
there a fuller answer than the little
monosylabln would give. A hap-
py looking couple they were as
they drove home that afternoon
and a happy looking couple they
were, as everyone remarked. as three
months later they stood lforo tho
grny haired minister in tho church
and were made one in the bonds of

matrimony.
A happier womnn thnn Susy can

not be found in ail tho land, and she
laughingly declares that she has had
a real romance and though be-

gun so sadly it has taken a happy
turn and is still going on, growing
more and more lovely day by day.
It is also evident from the smiling
countenance of Dr. Warner that he
fully agrees with her, as I am euro
you my dear render will also do.

mp a a

Those Terrible Wires.
It is a certain thing that all elec-

tric wires will have to go nnder
ground, and tho quicker-

- the work is

performed the better for the people
of St. Louis. It is a dangerous piece
of business to pick up the ear trun
pet of a telephone carelessly, for a fin-

ger may come in contact with tho
brass end, which would be followed

by the death of thecareless individu-
al if tho phone wires were crossed by
any of tho electric wires, Take a
small compass and watch how easily
it can bo upset by simply bringing
the ear trumpet of this phone within
a foot of it. Thh ought not to be
the case, and it plainly shows that
the wires are highly charged with
electricity, which accounts for the
loud buzzing sound hoard when a
person endeavors to use the tele-ithon- e.

If an exnosed electric wire
should come in contact with, a piece
ot metal on a roof, the result would
be a couflagration which could not
be put out, as it is useless to throw
water on an electric wire with the idea
ot stopping the flames which ensue, as
water would make a
a conductor, and the fire would
rapidly spread. The damage to tho
various buildings, telephones and
switch-board- s inflicted during the
past week was only the work of the
wires of half of tho companies whic h
have contracts to illuminate the
city, and what the result will be
when all the lights are ready to be
lit nobody can foreshadow. Inter
view in St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Senator Vest's Little Story.
Senator Vest of Missouri hm de

veloped a great reputation as a story-
teller among bis committee col-

leagues. The sessions of the commit-
tee on commerceare said frequently to
lie made up of thirty minutes dis
cussion of bridge- - and light-hous- e

bills, and afterward of an hour f
story-tellin- g by Senator Vest. While
the world's-fai- r delegation from St.
Louis was in the city Senator Vest.
spent much of hi time about St.
Louis headquarters. One evening,
speaking of campaigning in Missouri,
he said:

"At one place-wfeer- I was booked
to sr?ak there wn man in the crowd
crazy drunk, who made frequent in-

terruptions, and who was finally car-
ried away. He escaped from his cap
tors later in the evening and,, hunting
through the crowd till he found me.
drew a revolver, which he flourished
about his head. Then pointing the
weapon directly at my stomach he
said:

" 'I'm going to blow out your
brains.'

"And I think," said the senator
quietly in conclusion, "that he knew
where he was aiming. rvew lork
Tribune.

Long Horns in Cermany,
The American cattle recently

shipped to Germany seem to bo re-

senting any undue familiarity on the
part of the good natured Teutons.
An amusing; statement comes from
Mr. Smith, t'nited States commercial
agent at Mayence, Germany: "Meat
is high in price, and German butchers
have been importing live cattle from
America. But the importers have
been greatly astonished by the wild
and ferocious aspect of the American
steers, as compared with that of their
own milder tempered cattle, and it is
feared that the sale of the oxen from
the New World will be Injured thar
by."

Long- Live J Doctors.
Physicians appear to conform

quite generally to the familiar in-

junction to heal themselves, save
when the complaint is old age. The
average age of the decedents of the
Massachusetts Medical society dur-
ing the year 1889 reached the high
figure of sixty --eight years a id a half,
which comes very close to the span
of life allotted to man by the psalm-
ist. Boston Herald.

since given me the right to tie her shoe
for all time, and I have had the prac-
tice that makes perfect.

The simple mystery is this: Proceed
exactly as if you were about to
tie an ordinary bow knot, but before
you draw it up pass the right bind
loop through the knot; give steady
and simultaneous pull on both loops,
and you may tread the sands of time
or the ocean beach all day and waltz
into the wee sma' hours of the next
and that shoestring will never trip
you up. In untying be sure to pull
the right hand line and the string will

readily unloosen, but if you pull the
other you will find it as hard to un-
fasten as some hastily tied matrimon-
ial knots.

A Famous European Beauty.
Who is the most beautiful woman

of Europe? It would be difficult if not
wholly impossible to answer that
question under any circumstances, but
cable reports and letters from Euro-

pean correspondents daily add to the
difficulty. One asserts that the wife
of Prince Sergius of Russia is entitled
to the honor; another claims it for a
daughter of the reigning house of Den-

mark, and a handsome woman this
last is, too, and she comes from a
family of beauties in their day; but
still another correspondent nominates
a member of English royalty, while

another favors a German lady, an-

other an Austrian and so on to tne
end of the chapter.

One of the latest claimants is the
Comtesse Aymerydo a Rochefoucauld,
a Parisian belle, who has attained dis-

tinction heretofore as being a living

reproduction of Marie Antoinette, but
it is only within the last week or two,
that her admirers have laid claim to
the still higher honor of being the
beauty par excellence. If her pictures
are truthful she is certainly a hand-
some woman, but whether everybody
wiii unite in granting her this honor is
another master; there is such a differ-
ence of opinion as to what constitutes
beauty. Commercial Gazette.

Water As a Disinfectant,
It is a fact that appears to be not

generally known, perhaps because it
may not be generally credited, that
pure, fresh cold water is one of tho
most valuable of disinfectants, inas-

much as it is a powerful absorbent.
Every sick-roo- should have a large
Vessel of clear water, frequently re-

newed, placed not far from the bed,
or even beneath it. This not only
absorbs much of the hurtful vapor,
but by its evaporation it softens and
tempers the atmosphere, doing away
with the' dryness which is so trying
and depressing fo an invalid or even
to well persons, for that matter. It
has frequently becfi shown, by actual
experiment, that trOftbled sleep and
threatened insomnia are corrected by
so simple a thing as the placing ot an
open bowl of water near the suffe-
rer's couch. Of course, it hardly Keed

be said, after these matters have beew

considered for a moment, that water
which has stood for any length of
time in a close room is not proper for
drinking purposes. Good House-
keeping.

How to Wear Gray.
Every woman wears gray because it

is fashionable, and so it behooves the
woman who is a sallow blonde to
know that her gray dress ought to
have a rich cardnal or crimson plas-
tron or a big soft fichu of red chiffon.

The reddish blonde need not read
thia article. She can wear gray pure
and simple without modification.

The brunette should take heed that
her gray dress has a touch ot pink or
old rose near her face, or, if it becomes
her better, of yellow.

No girl who is dark should ever put
blue with gray.

No girl who has not a rose-lea- f skin
should wear cream and gray.

Never wear a gray hat unless youface it with the tint that is most be-

coming. If you heed these hints you
will probably confess them wise.

Fruits for Breakfast.
Serve blackberries in small class

dishes with sugar and milk, or cream.
berve raspberries without sugar.
Serve muskmelons with some

chipped ice in each hemisphere, and
with salt, sugar and a knife, fork and
teaspoon at each plate;

Serve peaches pared sliced, and with
sugar and cream.

Serve grapes, for a novelty, in a thin
cryptal tumbler with ice water.

Serve sweet apples pared, sliced,
dusted with sugar and deluged with
sweet cream.

Serve pears pared, sliced and with
sugar and whipped cream.

Serve huckleberries in a quart bowl
filled with rich nmv tnillr and wit!,.
crackers crumbled in. Half a cup of
uerries.

Serve banannas sliced and with
cream and powdered sugar.

Blueberry Cake.
Here is a rule for blueberry cake

which I am sure will prove welcome at
this season, when the fruit is so abun-
dant: For one sheet of cake use one
generous pint of flour, half a pint of
milk, one gill of sugar,, one egg,, two
heaping teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, half a pint of blueberries and two
tablespoonfuls of butter. Mix. the
baicing powder, sugar and salt with
the flour and rub through a sieve: then
work the butter Ihrouph the flour.
Beat the egg till light and add the milk
to it. Add this to the dry ingredients
and beat'well. Now add the berries,
stirring as little as- - possible. Spreadthe mixture in a shal-
low baking pan, having it about an
inch end a halt thiolc Bake in a mod-

erately quick oven far about twenty-fiv- e

- minutes, and; serve hot. Good
Housekeeping. ...

much more frequently for Susy being
released from the necessity of such
close confining work, went more fre-

quently into society whensheinvaria-bl- y

met the doctor; she also met him

quite often at the bedside of the sick,
and so the friendship grew and
strengthened, but no hint did Susy
receive of the determination he had
arrived at as he sat in his office

months before.
It happened one evening at a

social gathering, where truth to tell.
Dr. Warner had gone with the sole

purpose in view of seeing Susy, that
a young man making a very flippant
and irrevernnt remark an thesubject
ofreligion, was sharply reproved by
an elderly gentleman present, when
almost unconsciously the conversa-
tion drifted into en argument pro
and con, as to the Providence of God.

Dr. Warner stood by, making no
comment and listening intently,
when suddenly turning, the elderly
gentleman alluded to, asked his opin-
ion. "IdonotlHlieve,"said ho in his
slow quiet way, "that there is any
such thins as Providence or that
there is any God in the sense that
you gentlemen have intimated.
What you are pleased to call Provi-
dence is merely chance and the rest is
superstition." Sudden silence fell
on the group at this bold
avowal, when the young man
who was the cause of the conver-

sation, and who was notoriously
"hint" said, "Uh come now doctor
that's too bad of you, I'm not such a
heathen as that my self, for I'm sure I
beliove'.thero is a God, though I don't
knonfinuch about ins rroviuenee.

Glancimr up at this instant Dr
Warner caught Susy Kemp's gaze
fastened upon him in consternation
and amnzement; looking him square-
ly in the eye she said, "The fool
hath snid in his heart there is no
God," "and you Mr. Brown" turning
suddenly to that young man "Dost
thou believe in uod. the devils also
believe and tremble," then turningto
the group by whom she was sur-
rounded resumed the interrupted
conversation.

As for Dr. Warner if a bomb Bhell

had exploded at his feot, he could
have been no more astonished or
confounded, and although no more
was said upon the subject, the words
clung to him, followed him homoaud
came persistently to his mind on nil
possible ocensions.

Poor Susiol alone in her room that
evening she asked herself some very
searching questions and made some
very humiliating discoveries, a mong
which t bene stood out boldly, that
she had given her heart unsought to
Dr. Waruer, and that he was an in-

fidel!

Drojjltijj, nt length, Upon her
knees, in the bitterness of her soul
she prayed for herself that she might
have strength given her for this
trial, and for the doctor, that he
might see the error of his way; after
which she quietly retired and was
soon lost in peaceful slumber.

Time passed on, Susy quietly
avoided the doctor as much as pos-
sible but when tliiscould notbe uone
she was, seemingly, just the same
quiet friend as ever, and yet the doc-
tor acknowledged to himself there
was some subtle change, an invisible
barrier which he could not pass.

Meanwhile the doctor was under-
going a wonderful change which
seemed transforming in its' effects.

He was now to be found regularly
in his pew at church; he was more in-

terested in all that pertained to the
welfare of the church, the people and
the city. Instead of being the silent
reserved man who could number all
his friends upon the fingers of one
hand, he wussokindnndsympathet-ics- o

genial and cordial, thutitwould
have been" hard indeed to have found
one, oll or young, who did not
count themselves Dr. Warner's friend.

Susy watched these changes with
wonder at first and then with inward
joy, treasuring in her heart all tho
praises bestqwed upon him and re-

joicing secretly over every evidence
of change going on;and when one love-

ly Sabbath in early Summer the doc-
tor was received into the church after
publicly professing his belief in God
nud all the ordinances, it Jseenied to
her the happiest day ol her life, and her
heart was filled to overflowing with
thankfulness to thegiver of all good.

Not many days after Susy was
surprised to see Dr. Warner's carriage
stop before her door; as she ap- -

1 i i i.: a. vV
ueaicu iieiure miu lu luiBwer il HIS
knock, h said: "Good afternoon
Mrs. Kemp Mr. Smith told me vou
were home to-da- and as 1 had a call
into the country this afternoon 1 came
to see if I could persuade you to ac-

company me, it is a lovely day for a
ride. '

After a moment's hesitation Susv
answered, "certainly Dr. Warner I
shall be very much pleased to go,
and will be ready in just a few mo-
ments."

There was nothinsr Susv enioved
better than a drive liehiud a span of
nanusome norses anil as they fumy
flew over the smoot h road her glow-
ing cheeks and sparkling eyes testi- -

ned to her enjoyment of the occasion.
1 he farm house was soon reached

where Dr. Warner's services were re-

quired; leaving Susy in tho carriage
he entered the house where he soon
dispatched his business, and as he
returned he said, "We will go back
oy tne old mm road; it is consider-
ably farther and a little rougher
road, but the scenery repays one, I
did not dare come that way for the
call was very urgent, it proved
though to be a very trifling sickness
arter an.

Thus dismissing thecasefrom mind
they turned homeward, but for some
reason the gay spirits and merry
conversation which they had indulg
ed in on the outward trip seemed to
have deserted them and each was si
lent and As they near-e- d

the vicinity of the old mill Susy
said, " V hat a beautiful place this is,
I have heard so much of the beauty
of the scenery about here but was
never before fortunate enough to
drive this way; the beaut v of the
place certainly justifies all tho rap-
tures I have heard."

"Yes," said thedoctor "itcertainly
is very lovely, but wait till we reach
the brow of that hill yonder and I
will show you the best view, or what
I consider so. I invariably stop there

j when going this way and Bee new
I beauties each time."

"vTast er ;n bo I'M In, darling r
Iasklofsys.irlifair.

As tha aaietly ut oa t bs hearthrug.
Pilin her blocks with rare,

id the ruddy glow of the flrrllght
Deseed ob her foldni hair.

"I bunding a reatU. Bother."
Sly little nud iepud:
ltd these art the walla around it,
And here u ths gateway wide,

Aad this u a tanay tirtjTo dimb op by the stda."

The bcay. flittins flnftra
Went oa with thr pretty piny,

ind tba eeetle'e walU were riaing
In tha fading wintw day,

when a sodden, motion,
And ail in rain lay!

Ah. nvrry little boilder.
The yeare with etalthy fret

liar bring full many a vision
Of raat la rara and wwt.

To and lika yoor baby paatima,
la ruia aad and flit.

Ton laiign o'ar tha top walla fallen,
So aamhioa follows rain.

And na may amilc. looking backward,
At niind shrine and fan.

While tba heart bath shattered temples
It Bay not build again.

Sunshine.

SUSY KEMP'S ROMANCE.

T C. I. T.

Original.

At the time our story opens, Susy

Kemp was a plump little widow of
about thirty five. As a girl she had
been very beautiful in (ace and figure,

very artless and romantic in her dis-

position, and so was very easily

aptivated by a penniless adven-

turer and persuaded into a clan-

destine marriage. The marriage
it is needless to say proved a very

unhappy one, but Susy fuithful

to her marriage vows, struggled
bravely to make the best of things,
trying to train up her children

aright aud reform a drunken husband.
A hopeless task she found the latter
as many another has before her.

Beauty faded, health failed still
she struggled on till death came to ho

release, taking her unworthy hus-

band in a lit of drunkeness.
The husband was scarcely buried

when her two children, a bright man-

ly boy of ten and a lovely girl of
eight, sickened and died with that
dread disease, Diphtheria.

Susy stunned and bewildered was
stricken with Drain Fever, and lay
for many days unconscious, cared for
by kind friends. By the Providence
of God her life was spared and lay
came slowly back to hoaltb and
strength.

Life looked very dreary to poor"
Susy, as she faced it after having re-

gained enough strength to think of
the future. Plans were soon formed
however; renting a single room taking
the little furniture needed to furnish it,
the rest was sold and applied to some
of the numerous debts of which she
found herself the possessor, fordur'
Ingthe sickness of herselfand children
bills had accumulated till she found
herself owing not only the doctor
und undertaker, but the butcher the
baker and the candle-stic- maker, as
well.- -

Securing a position in a print-
ing office as type setter, she sec out
bravely to earn her daily bread and

her debts; feeling as she cheerful-- y

said, that even that was better
than to be without any object in IMe.

By steady work and much sell-deni- al

Susy found that she could Biipport
herself comfortably and lay by a small
sum every month, which was careful-
ly andcouscienciously divided among
the many creditors, while much
to her satisfaction she soon found
the many to be growing few.

The doctor's bill was the largest
and Susy found herself looking for-
ward with much pleasure to her peri-
odical visits to "my doctor," a she
called him to herself.

Dr. Warner, the physician who had
attended SuBy and her children in
their sickness, was a single man ol
about forty, very silent and reserved,
very kind and courteous; a man
whom every one liked as a physician
yet whom few called friend.

A comparative stranger in the
place, yet so singularly successful in
Lis practice that he was as one
might say, upon the topmost wave
of popularity and success.

He had been much interested in Mrs.
Kemp's case, a few words let fall
by a neighbor awakening his inter-
est at first, and as he watched her
daily life as she came back to health,
saw how patient and cheerful she was,
how (juiet and unassuming, yet how
firm in her determination to be inde-

pendent of charity, he was filled with
admiration and respect.

One memorable evening as Susy
called at his office she said, us she
handed him a roll of money, "Dr.
Warner, I think I am the happiest
woman in this city t. 1 have
accomplished the object which I set
before me, and now so far as I know
I owe no one a cent."

He smiled as he filled a receipt for
the money, and said, "It is a grand
thing to have carried out one's
plans and to have made no
failure, I heartily eoneratulateyou,"
"but"headd3d, "do 'you not find
your pleasure in different Channels
than most people; that is usually
considered oi so small moment, that
it scarcely enters into the account of
things to be thankful for, at least it
appears so to me.

"Well." said Susy' "it certainly is
a great thing to me and I am going to
celebrate the event by taking a week's
holiday. After a little more desul
tory conversation Susy left, and the
usually busy doctor sat for an hour
thinking of Susy, her words her life
una her changed appearance, for in
regaining health, she had also regain-
ed much of her former beauty; even
youth seemed to have returned when
all cause for care and anxiety were
gone and no one would have taken
her to be over twenty-five- .

It was evident that some thought
stirred the doctor to an unusual de-

gree for at length he rose and paced
the room with a very determined look
upon his countenance. At lenght he
said, as though speaking to some un-

seen remonstrant, "Yes I love her as
T never thought to love any woman.
and she shall be my wife if I can win
her, she shall be spared all toil and
care, I will make up to her what she has
suffered and lost in the past, my brave
darling!". '
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A BETTER DAY
BY

J. A. EDCERTON,
Consisting of thirteen Poems Suitable lor

Recitations.

Every Alliance should hare a copy.Price in leather 25c. Paper 20c.
46-- f Address this office.

200,000 ARE SINGING
FROM TBI

Alice id Uor Sinister!
The demand for the little book wag so very

ed a beautiful

MUSIC EDITION
Revised and enlarged, In superior style, and... , piucr tuiu uoura covers.This Is far the largest songster In the marketfor the price, and the carefully prepared in-
dex enables both word and musio editions to
be used together. The Musio Edition resem- -
VilAfl In annuo rtrr it I II
More of these books are in use than any other

wwuKBii uuuiiBueu. me uemHna n
simply wonderfull. With largly increased
facilities for publishing, all orders can bo
filled the same day received, whether by the
dozen or thousand. Price, single oopy, pa--

L V poei paia. rer aosen,
J2.00 and $3.60 post paid. Word edition, 80
r " " aijjui.a(jk run. VO.a

- Lincoln, Neb.

1. J. THORP ft Go.,
Manufacturers of

Rubber Stamps, Seals,
Stencils, Ridges and

BaggageCheclu
SJBverr Description. Established 1580.

32. S. Uta St.. LINCOLN. NIB.

Scarce and dear money (hard money
making chenp labor, waga slavery, fall'aff
prices, business paralysis and enforced idle
neaa, doqbllna; tha Voluma and Valoa of
money obligations (bonds and mortgagee
creating a land lord system.

A Treaie on Money and Finance

31 BAKER,
8ITNBT, .... IOVTA.

tit 'Larya Closely printed pages, Xjirgs
type on ttaa book paper.

"Wi heartily reooomend tha 'Money Ha.
novoly' to all who would form a definite un-
derstanding of the XV financial plank of our
Order, as it Is without exception tho bast
exposition of that plank it has been our goodfortune to see. Wonderfully clear and forci-
ble invaluable on the platform and in the
assembly room. 'The Money Monopoly le a
book which no labor reformer should be with-
out." Journal of K.of L. Phlla., Pa., Jaa. .

Col. Jeate Harper, the old war horse of the
greenbaok movement speaks as follows of
this; " 1 have rad with great oare the "Mo-
ney Monopoly;" used it all through the last
campaign and caa say that for practical use
It is the best bouk now In print.The general treatment of the monopoly
Struggle now going on is masterly, and the
special support of the outline By extract
from hundreds of velumee Irom the best
men of the ages en the three great questionsof Money, Transportation aad Land, (so full
and exact as to give the full force of the au-
thorities,) Is a unique way of putting the ar-
gument, but plain forcible and Inteiestlnglaso full admeasure as to rive the book reading
qualities most pleasing. To the public speaker aud writer it iea cyclopedia almost prioe-lex-

Iteaoouraey ie wonderful. It la heat
thy; na alarmist eraze, but appeals to the
Judgment and the ooasctence.

it is agrsoa argument for a higher olvlHia.
tion, a purer Christianity. If it was read
by the people ot fair, honest minds, It would
work a revolution of tbenight that would be
aetoundlng.

God speed Itl aad give proper reward to
the mind that formed It and the hand that
penned It." J. HaW.'A mostwieldy o'.ob In the hansT of the
masseK send me IB eelee."0. w. Tkioa.
M. Di Teeumseb, Neb.

"Send me 109 mare oeplee with which
eoeurwe the toolaof monopoly."W. H. GttAVae, Nswt Agi , Dunsea, TO,

The Nebraska City Aaeembly orders H
oojpiee.Ordeia may be sent to this onroe or to the
Author, Sidney, Iowa. The prtoe of the book
is 86e ar8 for eh Ver the best eisoouata

anthon
AAiKNTt) wAVTKD i every AUlanoe an

MASON FRUIT JARS
State Agent has Mason's

Fruit Jars by the case.
8 doz. quarts in case.
6 " i gallons in case.

$1.25 and $1.50 per dozen.

J. "W. Hartley, Agt.

USE UNION SOAP !

BEST FOB THE HOUSEHOLD.
Gives satisfaction In all kinds of water, and

fe Made Ik Nesvbaska by the
Iti W. A PAGE SOAP CO., OMAHA.

CARR SOAP

WEST Lllf COLN.

L.aupdrT Soaps;
GOLDEN SHEAF.
PKAIKIB ROSE.
YELLOW RUSSIAN.

Toffet Soaps s

HART) WATER COCOA.
MEDICATED- - TAK. 44tf

They have no equal. Paironiae &
home factory, none better m tne world.

ELI HEADACHE CORE
Will StopYour Headache

IN 15 MINUTES,
Highly recomrr.pnuM by those who have'

used them. Sold by all druggists or senb
by mail for 25 cents; Ztt

FEiBAlSPHMCl
COR ,14th and OSTS

LINCOLN, : : NEB..

Apamptolftt of fnfoftn-Attot- andab-- yj

lBl1 W UleJ mw 3, TOT) Wlllg liQW tQ j
Jt 01" vpjriKni, tent JTW.

xooi tsroaowaf.

PENSION
THE DISABILITY JULL IS A LAW.

Soldiers DisabKM Sincrthe War are Entitled.
Dependent widows Bird- pnrents now depend-ent whtse sons died'ilroin elTectsof armyservice are Included. '. If you wish your claim
speedll7 and and soeoessfully prosecuted,
Late Commissioner JAMES TANNER
of Pensions. 47-l- y Washing-ton- . I). C

What CaHlonn- 'Says.
I.rwcoT.w. WK-- A

Eureka Rhoamttto, Remedy
'

Co., .
Lincoln, Neb.

Ihaycbeen reliered tice from se- -
" v,V "wematiHm by the useof Eureka Rheumatic Retoedy, usingnrtlva small nnM.'j.. w l .- kv vi one Dotue;' navehad no trouble si Me the- last attack,about three years igo.J. D. CAMJonrs,

Editor LJlMoln Weekly Herald.For sale by DrttgBte- t- ;


